Kids Birthday
Party
The Arborway, T.T. & Northwestern Railroad near Steelville, Mo., is one of the largest
private 15” gauge miniature railroads in North America. The ATT&NW has about 5 miles of
track on the ground; the main line run is around 3- 5/8 miles long which takes about a half hour
to complete. The railroad features a spectacular single- and double-track main line graded to
actual railroad specifications, the same automatic block signal and radio communication
systems used by large railroads, two tunnels, one wood trestle, water tower, ten-stall roundhouse
with turntable, is home to one steam engine along with several diesel locomotives, and a fourtrack car barn for storage of the railroad's sizeable collection of rolling stock. A three-story
brick depot contains a museum full of historical railroad items/documents well as the history
and building of the ATT&NW told by the late founder John R. Woods. The ATT&NW runs in
hilly, wooded Ozark terrain which the railroad shares with white-tailed deer, wild turkeys and
other species of Missouri wildlife.

The birthday party group includes access to our educational museum and 2 diesel train
rides. Party package includes a shaded area with picnic tables able to seat 40 people, popcorn,
bottled water for each person, and a ATT&NW t-shirt for the birthday kid, with all kids
receiving educational railroad safety active book and materials. All other supplies for the
party must be provided by you. In setting up an event, keep in mind a rain date. The
ATT&NW does not operate during rainy condition.
Minimum party size of 25 people $10.00 per person donation . All participants must have
ATT&NW’s insurance waiver filled out and turned in the day of the event. Waivers must be signed by
the parent or legal guardian of anyone under the age of 18.

Contact Alex Beams
attnwrr@gmail.com
www.arborwayrailroad.com
920-602-5604

Arborway TT & Northwestern Railroad is a non-profit private operating foundation qualified
under Internal Revenue Code 501(c)(3) and donors are eligible to make tax deductible
contributions as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code.

